Competency-Based Education (CBE) Certification

Demonstrate your commitment to an effective CBE program with certification

Accreditation and Certification together

Cognia Competency-Based Education (CBE) Certification provides the framework for designing and successfully implementing competency-based education in a school or school system. Our accreditation is a prerequisite for pursuing CBE certification. Together, our accreditation and certification ensure a standard of excellence that elevates learning.

Partnership with CompetencyWorks

Working in collaboration with the Aurora Institute’s CompetencyWorks initiative, the world’s leading research organization for competency-based education, Cognia CBE Certification is designed to measure mastery of learning, while empowering and preparing learners for their future college and career opportunities.

Quality program

Cognia CBE Certification Standards provide a set of evaluative criteria that form the foundational elements of an effective CBE program and contain concepts that serve as a roadmap for implementing high-quality CBE practices and processes.

HALLMARKS OF A QUALITY CBE PROGRAM:

- Thoroughly embedded in and supported by the institution
- Defined by clear, concise, and rigorous expectations for learning
- Based on achievement of outcomes, not seat time
- Focused on using assessment as a learning opportunity
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Connect with Cognia

For more information about certification go to cognia.org/CBE